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Upcoming Events
Kia ora Henderson Intermediate School Whānau
SEPTEMBER
7 - Vector Wero Rms
13,7,8,9 CANCELLED
10 - Whānau Hui
CANCELLED
11 - Vector Wero Rms
10,11,12 CANCELLED
14 - Vector Wero Rm 15
CANCELLED
15 - Vector Wero Rms
30,17,18 CANCELLED
15 – AAIMS Boys Rugby
League
15 – Board of Trustees
Meeting
16 - Vector Wero Rm 16
CANCELLED
16 – AAIMS Girls Rugby
League
22 – Waitakere Zone
Basketball
24 – Vector Wero Rm 32
CANCELLED

Thank you all for the ongoing support that you have given to your child’s
teacher over the recent lockdown. These times are very trying for us all
and we know how much pressure many of our families are under.
It has been great to have students back at school again.
We are going to continue to be very careful in order to keep your children
as safe as possible.
Last week all children stayed in their homeroom classes and did not go out
to Tech Specialist Classes or any of the things that they normally do. This
week we have opened these areas back up again. Hand sanitising will
continue and students are allowed to wear a mask if they wish.
We will not be holding any evening events at school for the rest of the
term.
During the recent lockdown we had a student who became very distressed
about the whole Covid19 situation. For this reason I want to share with
you again details that may be helpful for you. If your child - or if they have
a friend – is feeling that they need help with “anxiety and feeling low” there
are 3 good 0800 numbers for agencies that are available 24/7. When
things happen in the weekend or at other times when school is closed, it
would be very helpful for you to have these numbers to call to get the
support you need. These numbers are on our website as a “go to” for you
to use if ever a situation like this arises.
They are: Youthline 0800 376 633
What’s Up 0800 942 8787
Kidsline
0800 543 754
All of these agencies have people ready and waiting to take your call.
The Value that we are focusing on this term is RESPECT. We want our
children to have respect for themselves, for others and for the
environment.

25 – Last day of Term 3

You can contact me anytime if the need arises.
Call me at school or on my mobile 021 252 1383. If you wish to see me,
you can make an appointment. I may even be able to see you that very
same day!
Noho ora mai! Stay well.
Manuia le aso! Have a good day.

Click here to view our
School Calendar

Warmest Wishes
Mrs Wendy Esera
FOR AND ON BEHALF OF STAFF AND BOARD

24 – School Disco
CANCELLED

Year 6 Orientation
Evening Change of
Date:
New Date is Thursday
29th October 7PM

2021 Term Dates
Term 1
Term 2
Term 3
Term 4

Tuesday 2nd February – Friday 16th April
Monday 3rd May – Friday 9th July
Monday 26th July – Friday 1st October
Monday 18th October – Friday 17th December

Trees for Survival Planting Day
On Tuesday 4th August our Enviro group got the chance to chuck on our gumboots,
sunhat and gardening gloves. We got the luck of a beautiful sunny day to head out
to Swanson, where we met up with Sue from Trees for Survival and the landowners
Luke & Jessie. Trees for Survival is an environmental education programme which
involves young people growing and planting native trees to restore natural habitats
by helping landowners revegetate erosion prone land, improve stream flow and
water quality and increase biodiversity. We found it very interesting to learn about
the facts of each plant and the purpose they provided.
We had a brief demonstration on how to carefully plant the trees, then
took to our spades. For some of us, this was the first time we had
experienced planting. The main challenge was the steepness of our
plant site. Even though our spades were sliding away from us, we still
managed to get our job done. Everyone worked hard and
contributed equally to the planting.

Davohnt’
e
AjaLeigh

Maia

Nikau

After two hours of planting 327 native plants, it was time for
a well-deserved lunch. Luke & Jessie served up a delicious
selection of sausages, bread, juice and an amazing honey
rice bubble slice. We learnt that the honey was from Jessie
and her bees. She thanked us for planting more trees to
help provide her bees with more food.

New Bikes at H.I.S

A big THANK YOU
to Miss Thumath,
Mr Jacobs, Ezekiel
Marzuki, Liam
Colliss, Ziyad Ali
and Scott Christie
who worked
together to build
40 brand new
bikes for our
students to use.
These will be great
when the new bike track is put in. For now
they will get plenty of use on the school
courts. How exciting!

The school council fundraised for the Cure Kids Foundation on Friday, July 31
with a sausage sizzle. It was also Red Nose Day - which is how Cure Kids looks
to raise awareness of their Charity which supports research to help childhood
diseases such as SIDS and child cancer. This year the red noses were virtual via
a camera app - our students had fun striking poses for the camera.

COMPOSERS IN THE MAKING
We have been busy making a lot of noise in the Music Room. Students have been learning about the
elements of music and how we can use them to help create and shape music. We also have studied a
number of groups from around the world who use percussion instruments to make music. Students have
been able to create compositions based on the different aspects of rhythm and percussion of different
groups such as Taiko Drumming from Japan and Pasifika Drumming from the Polynesian Islands. We
have also looked at different ways we can notate our compositions and use a Bucket to create and
explore different sounds and rhythms.

THE SCHOOL BAND
Introducing our School Band for 2020. They are a very
talented group of students who are committed to learning
and practicing new songs each week to accompany the
school in assembly singing. They work hard to learn new
songs and learn how to play in time with others.

Guitar: Tony Ese, Bass Guitar: Dahil Ese,
Piano/Keyboard: Mireya & Zephaniah
Drums: Dahil Ese and Rose,
Lead Singers: Tali and TJ and Teachers: Mr Toko and Mrs
Ma’asi
Year 7’s in Training: Uriah and Israel Ne’emia

The H.I.S Chess team competed in the West
Auckland Chess Championships on Wednesday 5th
August. They played with a great attitude and
proudly displayed our school values. Here are the
results out of the 21 competing teams:
Henderson A team - Ranked 5th

Year 7

Board 1: Top Tier
Aja-Leigh Samuel-Numa Rm 31 - 6th Ranked
Romeo Leaupepe Rm 10 - 15th Ranked
Board 2: Second Tier
Jonathan Lee Rm 17 - 8th Ranked
Nikau Wright Rm17 - 14th Ranked
Board 3: Third Tier
Maia Nathan Rm 8 - 2nd Ranked
Taylor Marr 16 - 14th Ranked
Board 4: Fourth Tier
Annabell Aitken Rm 16 - 9th Ranked
Davohnt’e Lafaele Rm 12 - 13th Ranked

Room 4 have been learning how to follow a
pattern and sew their own face masks. Here are
some of their finished masks. Great work Room 4!

A Message from the Children’s Community Dental Clinic:
During Level 3, there were national restrictions on the
health services able to be offered to minimise the
risk of spreading COVID-19. This included restrictions on
routine dental treatments and check-ups. Because of
this, we have now commenced our COVID-19 Recovery
Plan. This means we need to firstly offer appointments to
children who have been identified as requiring treatment
and those waiting the longest for their routine
examination. We also offer an acute service for any child
who is experiencing dental pain. In addition, during the
transition to Level 2 there may be some restrictions in the
range of dental treatments that we are able to provide.
We apologise in advance for the delays this will cause for
some children who are due a routine check-up. Please
be assured that we will contact you as soon as we are
able to offer your child an appointment with our service.
In the meantime, if your child is in pain or you have
immediate concerns with their teeth, please phone 0800
TALK TEETH (0800-8255-83384). Our staff will be available
to discuss your concerns with you directly,

Cook Islands Language Week

We celebrated Cook Islands Language Week on the 3rd
August – 7th August. Every morning we stood for the Cook
Islands National Anthem which was sung through the loud
speaker by our wonderful students and staff. During the
week Henderson Intermediate competed in the Auckland
Primary and Intermediate Schools Cook Islands Speeches
and Dancer of the year Competition. We are so proud of
Nolkulisha Samuel–Mario (Room 20) who was overall
winner of Female Dancer of the Year! Well done Nolkulisha!
We finished the week off with some Cook Island dancing
and singing at our Assembly on the Friday. It really was a
Above: Nolkulisha
Samuel-Mario
wonderful week! Kia Manuia.

